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We present the first measurements of the ~ep → epγ cross section in the deeply virtual Compton
scattering (DVCS) regime and the valence quark region. The Q2 dependence (from 1.5 to 2.3
GeV2 ) of the helicity-dependent cross section indicates the twist-2 dominance of DVCS, proving
that generalized parton distributions (GPDs) are accessible to experiment at moderate Q2 . The
helicity-independent cross section is also measured at Q2 = 2.3 GeV2 . We present the first modelindependent measurement of linear combinations of GPDs and GPD integrals up to the twist-3
approximation.
PACS numbers: 13.60.Fz, 13.40.Gp, 14.20.Dh, 13.60.Hb

Measurements of electro-weak form factors determine
nucleon spatial structure, and deep inelastic scattering
(DIS) of leptons off the nucleon measures parton distribution functions, which determine longitudinal momentum distributions. The demonstration by Ji [1],
Radyushkin [2], and Mueller et al. [3], of a formalism
to relate the spatial and momentum distributions of the
partons allows the exciting possibility of determining spatial distributions of quarks and gluons in the nucleon as
a function of the parton wavelength. These new struc-

ture functions, now called generalized parton distributions (GPD), became of experimental interest when it
was shown [1] that they are accessible through deeply
virtual Compton scattering (DVCS) and its interference
with the Bethe-Heitler (BH) process (Fig. 1). Figure 1
presents our kinematic nomenclature. DVCS is defined
kinematically by the limit −t ≪ Q2 and Q2 much larger
than the quark confinement scale.
The factorization proofs [4, 5] confirmed the connection between DVCS and DIS. Diehl et al. [6] showed
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TABLE I: Experimental ep → epγ kinematics, for incident beam energy E = 5.75 GeV. θq is the central value of the q-vector
direction. The PbF2 calorimeter was centered on θq for each setting. The photon energy for q′ k q is Eγ .
k′ (GeV/c)
3.53
2.94
2.34

Kin
1
2
3

Q2 (GeV2 )
1.5
1.9
2.3

θe ( ◦ )
15.6
19.3
23.8

xBj
0.36
0.36
0.36

θq ( ◦ )
−22.3
−18.3
−14.8

W (GeV)
1.9
2.0
2.2

Eγ (GeV)
2.14
2.73
3.33

FIG. 1: Lowest-order QED diagrams for the process ep →
epγ, including the DVCS and Bethe-Heitler (BH) amplitudes.
The external momentum four-vectors are defined on the diagram. The virtual photon momenta are q = k − k′ in the
DVCS- and ∆ = q − q ′ in the BH-amplitudes. The invariants
are: W 2 = (q + p)2 , Q2 = −q 2 > 0, t = ∆2 , xBj = Q2 /(2p · q),
and the DVCS scaling variable ξ = −q 2 /(q·P ) ≈ xBj /(2−xBj ),
with q = (q + q ′ )/2 and P = p + p′ .

The E00-110 [20] experiment ran in Hall A [21] at
JLab. The 5.75 GeV electron beam was incident on
a 15 cm liquid H2 target. Our typical luminosity was
1037 /cm2 /s with 76% beam polarization. We detected
scattered electrons in one high resolution spectrometer
(HRS). Photons above a 1 GeV energy threshold (and γγ
coincidences from π 0 decay) were detected in a 11×12 array of 3×3×18.6 cm3 PbF2 crystals, whose front face was
located 110 cm from the target center. We calibrated the
PbF2 array by coincident elastic H(e, e′Calo pHRS ) data.
With (elastic) k ′ = 4.2 GeV/c, we obtain a PbF2 resolution of 2.4% in energy and 2 mm in transverse position
(one-σ). The calibration was monitored by reconstruction of the π 0 → γγ mass from H(e, e′ π 0 )X events.

that the twist-2 and twist-3 contributions in the DVCSBH interference terms (the first two leading orders
in 1/Q) could be extracted independently from the
azimuthal-dependence of the helicity-dependent cross
section. Burkardt [7] showed that the t-dependence of the
GPDs is the Fourier conjugate to the transverse spatial
distribution of quarks in the infinite momentum frame as
a function of momentum fraction. Ralston and Pire [8],
Diehl [9] and Belitsky et al. [10] extended this interpretation to the general case of skewness ξ 6= 0. The light-cone
wave function representation by Brodsky et al [11] allows
GPDs to be interpreted as interference terms of wave
functions for different parton configurations in a hadron.
These concepts stimulated an intense experimental effort in DVCS. The H1 [12, 13] and ZEUS [14] collaborations measured the cross section for xBj ≈ 10−3 . The
HERMES collaboration measured relative beam helicity [15] and beam-charge asymmetries [16, 17]. Relative
beam-helicity [18] and longitudinal target [19] asymmetries were measured at the Thomas Jefferson National
Accelerator Facility (JLab) by the CLAS collaboration.
Extracting GPDs from DVCS requires the fundamental demonstration that DVCS is well described by the
twist-2 diagram of Fig. 1 at finite Q2 . This letter reports
the first strong evidence of this cornerstone hypothesis,
necessary to validate all previous and future GPD measurements using DVCS. We present the determination of
the cross section of the ~ep → epγ reaction for positive and
negative electron helicity in the kinematics of Table I.

We present in Fig. 2 the missing mass squared obtained for H(e, e′ γ)X events, with coincident electronphoton detection. After subtraction of an accidental coincidence sample, we have the following competing channels in addition to H(e, e′ γ)p : ep → eπ 0 p, ep → eπ 0 N π,
ep → eγN π, ep → eγN ππ . . .. From symmetric (labframe) π 0 -decay, we obtain a high statistics sample of
H(e, e′ π 0 )X ′ events, with two photon clusters in the
PbF2 calorimeter. From these events, we determine the
statistical sample of [asymmetric] H(e, e′ γ)γX ′ events
that must be present in our H(e, e′ γ)X data. The solid
2
MX
spectrum displayed in Fig. 2 was obtained after subtracting this π 0 yield from the total (stars) distribution.
This is a 14% average subtraction in the exclusive window
2
defined by MX
cut in Fig. 2. Depending on the bin in
φγγ and t, this subtraction varies from 6% to 29%. After
our π 0 subtraction, the only remaining channels, of type
H(e, e′ γ)N π, N ππ, etc. are kinematically constrained
2
2
to MX
> (M + mπ )2 . This is the value (MX
cut in
Fig. 2) we chose for truncating our integration. Resolution effects can cause the inclusive channels to contribute
below this cut. To evaluate this possible contamination,
we used an additional proton array (PA) of 100 plastic
scintillators. The PA subtended a solid angle (relative to
the nominal direction of the q vector) of 18◦ < θγp < 38◦
and 45◦ < φγp = 180◦ − φγγ < 315◦ , arranged in 5
rings of 20 detectors. For H(e, e′ γ)X events near the
exclusive region, we can predict which block in the PA
should have a signal from a proton from an exclusive
H(e, e′ γp) event. Open crosses show the X = (p + y)
missing mass squared distribution for H(e, e′ γp)y events
in the predicted PA block, with a signal above an ef-
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twist-3 CFFs:
t
F2 E
(3)
4M 2
t
F2 E eff (4)
C I (F eff ) = F1 Heff + ξGM H̃eff −
4M 2

 I
t
C + ∆C I (F ) = F1 H −
F2 E − ξ 2 GM [H + E] . (5)
4M 2
C I (F ) = F1 H + ξGM H̃ −

FIG. 2: (color online). Missing mass squared for H(e, e′ γ)X
events (stars) at Q2 = 2.3 GeV2 and −t ∈ [0.12, 0.4] GeV2 ,
integrated over the azimuthal angle of the photon φγγ . The
solid histogram shows the data once the H(e, e′ γ)γX ′ events
have been subtracted. The other histograms are described in
the text.

fective threshold 30 MeV. Squares show our inclusive
yield, obtained by subtracting the normalized triple coincidence yield from the H(e, e′ γ)X yield. The dotted
curve shows our simulated H(e, e′ γ)p spectrum, including radiative and resolution effects, normalized to fit the
2
data for MX
≤ M 2 . Triangles show the estimated inclusive yield obtained by subtracting the simulation from
the data. Squares and triangles are in good agreement,
and show that our exclusive yield has less than 3% contamination from inclusive processes.
To order twist-3 the DVCS helicity-dependent (dΣ)
and helicity-independent (dσ) cross sections are [22]:


d4 Σ
d4 Σ(|DV CS|2 )
1 d4 σ +
d4 σ −
=
=
−
d4 Φ
2 d4 Φ
d4 Φ
d4 Φ
 I

Im
+ sin(φγγ )Γ1 Im C (F )
 I eff 
− sin(2φγγ )ΓIm
(1)
2 Im C (F ) ,


d4 σ(|DV CS|2 )
1 d4 σ +
d4 σ −
d4 σ
=
=
+ 4
d4 Φ
2 d4 Φ
d Φ
d4 Φ

 I
d4 σ(|BH|2 )
I
+
(F )
+ ΓRe
0,∆ Ree C + ∆C
4
d Φ



I
Re
I
+ ΓRe
0 Ree C (F ) − cos(φγγ )Γ1 Re C (F )
 I eff 
+ cos(2φγγ )ΓRe
(2)
2 Re C (F ) ,

where d4 Φ = dQ2 dxBj dtdφγγ and the azimutal angle φγγ of the detected photon follows the “TrentoConvention” [23]. The ΓRe,Im
are kinematic factors with
n
a φγγ dependence that arises from the electron propagators of the BH amplitude. The C I and ∆C I angular
harmonics depend on the interference of the BH amplitude with the set F = {H, E, H̃, Ẽ} of twist-2 Compton
form factors (CFFs) or the related set F eff of effective

F1 (t), F2 (t) and GM (t) = F1 (t) + F2 (t) are the elastic
form factors. CFFs are defined in terms of the GPDs
Hf , Ef , H̃f , and Ẽf , defined for each quark flavor f .
For example (f ∈ {u, d, s}):
(
X h ef i2
iπ [Hf (ξ, ξ, t) − Hf (−ξ, ξ, t)]
H(ξ, t) =
e
f
)

Z +1 
2x
+ P
dx 2
Hf (x, ξ, t) .
(6)
ξ − x2
−1
Thus, the DVCS helicity-dependent and helicityindependent cross sections provide very distinct and complementary information on GPDs. On one hand, dΣ measures the imaginary part of the BH-DVCS interference
terms and provides direct access to GPDs at x = ξ. On
the other hand, dσ determines the real part of the BHDVCS interference terms and measures the integral of
GPDs over their full domain in x. This real part of the
BH-DVCS interference term is the same interference term
that can be obtained by measurements of the difference
of electron and positron (or µ± ) DVCS cross sections.
The twist-2 and twist-3 CFFs are matrix elements of
quark-gluon operators and are independent of Q2 (up to
logarithmic QCD evolution). Their Q2 variation measures the potential contamination from higher twists.
The helicity-independent cross section also has a
cos(3φγγ ) twist-2 gluon transversity term. We expect
this term to be small, and do not include it in our analysis. We neglect the DVCS2 terms in our analysis. Therefore, our results for Im[C I ] and Re[C I ] may contain, respectively, twist-3 and twist-2 DVCS2 terms, which enter with similar φγγ dependence. However, the DVCS2
terms in both dσ and dΣ are kinematically suppressed
by at least an order of magnitude in our kinematics [22],
because they are not enhanced by the BH amplitude. In
any case, the terms we neglect do not affect the cross
sections we extract, which are accurately parametrized,
within statistics, by the contributions we included.
Our simulation includes internal bremsstrahlung in the
scattering process and external bremsstrahlung and ionization straggling in the target and scattering chamber
windows. We include spectrometer resolution and acceptance effects and a full GEANT3 simulation of the
detector response to the DVCS photons and protons.
The spectrometer acceptance is defined for both the data
and simulation by a R-function cut [24]. Radiative corrections for virtual photons and unresolved real pho-
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TABLE II: Angular Harmonics fit results, Im and Re parts, and their statistical uncertainties.
2

2

Q \hti (GeV )
Im
[C I (F)]
Im
[C I (F eff )]

C(F)
[C + ∆C] (F)
[C(F eff )]

1.5
1.9
2.3
1.5
1.9
2.3

t = −0.33
2.1 ± 0.3
1.9 ± 0.2
2.1 ± 0.2
2.8 ± 2.0
0.3 ± 1.4
5.3 ± 1.6

−0.28
−0.23
2.1 ± 0.3
2.0 ± 0.2
2.3 ± 0.2
2.5 ± 0.2
2.4 ± 0.2
2.6 ± 0.2
2.5 ± 2.0
0.1 ± 2.1
3.8 ± 1.5
−0.9 ± 1.8
0.7 ± 1.8
0.2 ± 2.5
Q2 = 2.3 GeV2 , Re part of Angular Harmonics
−2.4 ± 0.1
−2.0 ± 0.1
−1.7 ± 0.1
0.1 ± 0.1
0.8 ± 0.1
1.6 ± 0.1
−1.4 ± 0.5
0.6 ± 0.6
1.0 ± 0.8

tons are applied according to the VCS (BH+Born amplitude) specific prescriptions of Ref. [25]. This results in
a global correction factor (independent of φγγ or helicity)
of 0.91 ± 0.02 applied to our experimental yields. Within
the quoted uncertainty, this correction is independent of
the kinematic setting.
For each (Q2 , xBj , t) bin, we fit the Re and
Im parts (as appropriate)

 of the harmonics Cn ∈
{C I (F ), C I (F eff ), C I + ∆C I (F )} as independent parameters. In Kin-1 and Kin-2, due to the lower photon
energy Eγ (Table I), our acceptance, trigger, and readout
did not record a comprehensive set of ep → eπ 0 X events.
For those events we were able to reconstruct, we found
only a few percent contribution to dΣ, but a larger contribution to dσ. For Kin-1,2, we only present results on
dΣ. Our systematic errors in the cross-section measurements are dominated by the following contributions: 3%
from HRS×PbF2 acceptance and luminosity; 3% from
H(e, e′ γ)γX (π 0 ) background; 2% from radiative corrections; and 3% from inclusive H(e, e′ γ)N π . . . background.
The total, added in quadrature, is 5.6%. The dΣ results
contain an additional 2% systematic uncertainty from the
beam polarization. In order to compute the BH contribution in the dσ analysis we used Kelly’s parametrization
of form factors [26], which reproduce elastic cross-section
world data in our t range with 1% error and 90% CL.
For one (Q2 , xBj , t) bin, Fig. 3 shows the helicitydependent and helicity-independent cross sections, respectively. We notice that the twist-3 terms make only
a very small contribution to the cross sections. Note
also that dσ is much larger than the BH contribution
alone, especially from 90◦ to 270◦ . This indicates that
the relative Beam Spin Asymmetry BSA = d4 Σ/d4 σ
cannot be simply equated to the imaginary part of the
BH-DVCS interference divided by the BH cross section.
Table II lists the extracted angular harmonics. Figure 4 (Left) shows the Q2 dependence of the imaginary
angular harmonic Im[C I ] over our full t domain, with
hti = −0.25 GeV2 (hti varying by ±0.01 GeV2 over Kin
1–3).

−0.17
3.2 ± 0.2
3.2 ± 0.2
3.3 ± 0.3
0.6 ± 2.4
4.7 ± 2.7
4.0 ± 4.6
−0.7 ± 0.2
2.5 ± 0.1
3.4 ± 1.4

The absence of Q2 dependence of Im[C I (F )] within its
3% statistical uncertainty provides crucial support for the
dominance of twist-2 in the DVCS amplitude. Indeed, it
sets an upper limit ≤ 10% to twist-4 and higher contributions. Im[C I (F )] is thereby a direct measurement of
a linear combination of GPDs. The two twist-2 angular
harmonics extracted from dσ determine distinct combinations of GPD integrals, providing most valuable complementary information on GPDs. As noted above, the
angular harmonic terms in Table II may include contributions from kinematically suppressed bilinear DVCS2
terms omitted in our analysis. In our experiment the
acceptance-averaged ratios of the kinematic coefficients

FIG. 3: (color online). Data and fit to d4 Σ/[dQ2 dxBj dtdφγγ ],
and d4 σ/[dQ2 dxBj dtdφγγ ], as a function of φγγ . Both are in
the bin hQ2 , ti = (2.3, −0.28) GeV2 at hxBj i = 0.36. Error
bars show statistical uncertainties. Solid lines show total fits
with one-σ statistical error bands. Systematic uncertainty
is given in the text. The dot-dot-dashed line is the |BH|2
contribution to d4 σ. The short-dashed lines in d4 Σ and d4 σ
are the fitted Im and Re parts of C I (F), respectively. The
long-dashed line is the fitted Re[C I + ∆C I ](F) term. The
dot-dashed curves are the fitted Im and Re parts of C I (F eff ).
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FIG. 4: (color online) Left: Q2 dependence of Im parts of
(twist-2) C I (F) and (twist-3) C I (F eff ) angular harmonics, averaged over t. The horizontal line is the fitted average of
Im[C I (F)]. Right : Extracted real and imaginary parts of
the twist-2 angular harmonics as functions of t. The VGG
model curves are described in the text. Note the sign of
−[C I + ∆C I ](F) (data and VGG). Superposed points in both
panels are offset for visual clarity. Their error bars show statistical uncertainties.

of the DVCS2 terms to the BH-DVCS terms are below
1.2% for dΣ and below 4.5% for dσ. The cross-section
measurements we present are accurate, to the quoted
uncertainty, and not sensitive within statistics to the neglected terms in their harmonic analysis.
Figure 4 (Right) displays the twist-2 angular harmonics of Table II (Re and Im parts) as functions of t, together with the predictions from a model by Vanderhaeghen, Guichon and Guidal (VGG) [27, 28, 29]. The
VGG model (twist-2 contribution only, profile parameter
bval = bsea = 1, Regge parameter α′ = 0.8 GeV−2 , GPD
Ef = 0) is in qualitative agreement with the Im[C I (F )]
data, but significantly under-predicts the principal-value
integrals (Re parts of the angular harmonics).
In summary, we present the first explicit demonstration of exclusivity in DVCS kinematics. We also present
the first measurements of DVCS cross section in the valence quark region. From the Q2 dependence of the
angular harmonics of the helicity-dependent cross section, we provide solid evidence of twist-2 dominance in
DVCS, which makes GPDs accessible to experiment even
at modest Q2 . This result supports the striking prediction of perturbative QCD scaling in DVCS [1, 2]. As a
consequence of this evidence for scaling in the exclusive
channel, and our separate determination of the helicitydependent and helicity-independent cross sections, we extract for the first time a model-independent combination
of GPDs and GPDs integrals.
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which the Jefferson Science Associates, LLC, operates
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